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Three Songs, Op. 2
The Daisies









Three Songs, Op. 10
Rain Has Fallen
Sleep Now
I Hear An Army
Randie Blooding
Wenqing Zhang




IC Chamber Orchestra, Jeffery Meyer, Conductor
Personnel 
 
Ithaca College Chamber Orchestra 
Jeffery Meyer, Conductor 
 
Violin I 
  Kristin Bakkegard, concertmaster 
  Amy Schumann 
  Misako Sakurai 
  Sarah Weber 
  Sadie Kenny 
  Samantha Spena 
  Jason Kim 
 
Violin II 
  Aimee Lillienstein, princpal 
  Isaac Shiman 
  Emily Frederick 
  Kevin Harper 
  Bryn Digney 




  Zachary Slack, principal 
  Kathleen Stevens 
  Derek Hensler 
  Hannah De Kleer 
 
Cello 
  Allison Rehn, principal 
  Peter Volpert 
  Brooks Hoffman 
  Chelsea Crawford 
  Elizabeth Gaston 
 
Bass 
  Samuel Verneuille, principal 
  Jordan Morton 
  Corey Stevens 
 
 
 
 
